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“ BEAUTIFUL JOB.-
AN АЦТОМОЄЖАГШТ.

By HISS MARSHALL SAORI
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Vpril 11 EATING WHEN TIRED. THE FARM. A SOCIETY’S NOBLE WOM. Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 

dosen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is living 
to defraud you and should be avoided. 
Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People and refuse all imi
tations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had
of all druggists, or direct by i___ 1__
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Broclcville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y., 
at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for 12Л0. 
The price st which these pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment compara-

gersfolly selected from various «готов* ; sad 
WS guarantee that, to any intelligent farmer 
er housewife, the contenu of this Angle page, 
from week to week daring the уваг, will be It is said that the Jersey and Guern

sey cows in their native islands are fed 
largely with parsnips, and whether 
eucn food for many generations has 
been an important element in forming 
their leading characteristics or not, it 
is very evident that each food is very 
consistent with the development of the 
butter making cow ; and it might be 
well for each of our dairymen as grow 
root crops instead of ensilage to give 
more attention te this vegetable. Par- 

be grown with less trouble 
from the fact that the

This is one of the most certain causes HOW THE ANCIENT OK DEB OF 
FORESTERS SAVED A BROTHER.of derangement of digestion, and one 

to which a very large number of cases 
of dyspepsia may be traced. The third 
meal of the day is almost always taken 
when'the system is exhausted with the 
day’s labor. The whole body is tired, 
the stomach as well as the rest. The 
idea that by the taking of food, the 
stomach or any other part of the system 
will be strengthened, is a mistake.
When the stomach "feels faint 
tired” at night, ss many people com- can
plain, what it wants is not food, but carrots, ,
rest. An eminent writer on indigee when it first comes up,
lion says very truthfully. "A tired and is more readily seen and distm- 
stomach is a weak stomach." When the gushed from weeds. After the Brat 
stomach feels weak and faint” rest is weeding there is no more particular 
what is demanded, and is tne only work to be done than with any other 
thing that will do it good; yet many hoed crop that is well tended. The 
people insist on putting more food into ®°“ should be deeply ploughed 
ft, thus compelling it to work when it *nd enriched and fitted as well 
ought to be allowed to remain inactive M . » paranlp bed in a garden, 
until reeled. The arm wearie. hj con "id this can he done on a hell acre in 
itaot Mercian, and ao duaa the itomech, the held where a team can be used a. 
which la larg. 1, comp, eed of muaol», ™*L>y aa a email patch can he prepared 
aa well ea the ami. Both accretion and hr hand. Naturally moist toll It no 
muacular aal.ll, are much In.medio objection if It can he made dry enough 
a tired etomaoh, and the habitual dia- to put the aoed in early, and when it 
regard of Ibis (act must he .lieesterons cannot, the .cede are «ornai mea sown 
to the best digestion. in the fall, when the soil is iugoodcon-

Violent exercise at any time, just be- dltlpn, as the plants are perfectly 
fore or just ftfier rating, Is Inimical to ***”7; seed, and do not saw
good digestion, 1er the reason already too thickly. The great drawback with 
aligned, when the eaetclee ia taken heglmieia In growing root orope la their 
juet before the meal ; and because the «"»' of thinning out enough It la one 
yilel enngUe are diverted to ulh.t of Uie herdeet thing# for them to 
paru, thus robbing the alomaob of ils When a man baa made up hi# 
мишу shar., wb.-n the elerolae le that he wlU do IbU. ItU better 
taken Ini mediately after sating. An bI m.chtnery end thin out than 
Kngllah , l.jat.r],*Ut performed ao ti- tempt to get the proper amount of lead 
périment whirl, well illustrate, the In ihe right piece by hand. On 
truth of thU i-eltlon. Haelng fed a ft* "W «he rows .hould be thirty 
dug bis usual allowance of meat one inches epeet, and the plant, 
morning he look him out upon a fox '<*• three inches apart in
hunt, ami kepi him racing oeer tl.s the row and at these distança 
oonnliy until night, when, baring kill- we have had the tops form a denee 
■ d tha animal, be . ..mined hU itom mas. all near the ground. Three are 
eel. at once and found the meat in the $» ■«■»"* Има In ««or "r P‘i*"«P«- 
earn, oon.lltlon In which ll entered 1.1. Tliey ran be left In the grriund ell wln- 
etomath, no dig. eli on baring taken tee without injury, and If dug and put in 
place, in an.itlier dog, fed with the the cellar , where they wither, they do 
•erne kind of f.»«i, hot left .juiet at not loan their taste ae turnips and b 
borne, dlgeatlon was found to be com do. They seem to retain all the

when the water evaporates. People 
The hurry and prem of busineea la who hare only grown a lew in a crowd- 

allowed to override every conaidcralion <d bed in the garden have little Idee 
of h«alth. It ect ma never to епй-r the how large a parsnip will grow or how 
thoughts of the average business l«gc a crop can be grown per 
man that any time is allowed for three inch» in diameter at the top 
digestion. Hushing to his dinner from » toot long should be the av. rsge 
the plow, the work-shop or the count- eixe, with good cultivation. They are 
log room, he swallows bis food with all g*>d for any animal that will eat them, 
posiiblo di spatch, end rushes back to **» can he made to take the place of 
hb work again, begrudging every potato» to a great extent on the family 
moment spent in meeting the require- table. Mirror and ramier. 
ment, of naturd. Mçny year, ago it
wae a custom in Edinburgh to suspend , . * , „
all bueidess in the middle of the day A commission of the Ontario govero- 
for two hours, so as to allow ample ment to examine into the question of 
time for meals. A similar custom dehorning, reporta a. follows : A num- 
ooce prevail, d in Switaerland, we have ber of veterinary surgeons and dlrec 
been informed; but we presume that ot experiment stations express 
such a sensible.custom is now consider- opinion that disbudding or preventing 
ed too old-fashioned to be tolerated. “?'growth of horn can be perform edm

It should be remarked that severe- calf-hood with much less pain. The 
mental labor, immediately before or commissioners, although not prepared 
after, and especially during meals, is «? recommend, that the operation be 

ven more injurious than physical em- 1'mi ted ЬУ law to the period of calf- 
ployment. The habit miny business bood, express the hope that experl- 
meu have of regularly scanning the ."U. Ье]Ч1*5е hSe' Ш<1
newspapem durhTg thiir dneah? and *»« «'■«, »bçnld he deflmtely demon- 
whengedng to and irom their places of strated that these _ methods are accom- fox
business, iS a bad one. A full hour at panied by less pstn, and that the re- Court boreal City, A. O. F„ of 
least should be taken lor the midday •"«>« •«= equally salisfaetoty, farmers Mr. Briggs is s member „proved 
meal; and if an hour’s rest can be s L 8«ne»Uy wtll give them preference thu juncture to be a Inend Indeed, 
cured before eating, improved digestion over dehorning at a more advanced age. During all hu ilium, the brethren had 
would weU repay tiie time spent in re- lie difference-of opinion aa to the age looked carefuUy after his wants, and 
inferring the vital епстпіеаГГог per- »« fb«ch the operauon is best perform had been very attentive. And no one 
son. of-weak digestion, the rest before «d is so great that the commisstoneta regretted more than they the unhappy 
eating is in most esses indispensable, do not feel di.po.ed to recommend шу prospect. One night ihe court wae dto 
The ielebrated "L'Homme,’"serpent UmltMlon in this Kspeot. That cussing the epae when it wm auMeated 
(man snake), of Paris, who astoniihed «he practice of dehotmpg he that Ptnk PUIe ehoutd he tried. Utoriee 
the -world by his agility and wonderful permitted when perfonned with had been told of what they bed 
contortion.; ate b~t two meals a day.of prop» appliance, mid with due to other caaea. Then why 
vegetable food, and invariably abstain- "в"» to the avoidanoe of unneoes- Finally the court .«reed to tue,em one 
ed* from food for twelve hoir, before “«? euffmdng and that the OnUrio dosen bo.ee of ftepilla to lit. Briggs, 
performing ; a plan which wa. undoobt- (iovernm«t should bring to the atten- The attending doctor told hh patimit 
Sdly mutoally advantageous to hi. tion of the Dominion aovernment the that the plU. we» only gooff for case, 
muscles and hie stomach, aa his exer- desirability of amending the lew relat- of paralysis, but he consented to their 
else, required great mutouUr effori. ^ffSS ti t^tokfiig

the Ontario Gtiverament should direct them. Very soon a change was no- 
the management of the Ontario expert- ticed. He grew more cheerful and 
ment farm to experiment with chemio- suffered much leas. His whole sys- 
als on the horns of young calv», and tem seemed to be awakened to new 
also with cutting out the young embryo life, just as was the world outside, for 
hor^ with a view to ascertaining it was the glad spring-time of the 

of work wll^"er these methods are more deair- year.
ndv in at that wav—bv snatch* ” abIc than sawtog off the horns when With renewed strength came renewed„.rndh^^isa-ti Ün^SSa^rErbs^r.

m«n°mi&C“mSïupfisd”hîlnti S!^uoSïds.n^bSngthth.°Twkn« "hti,.‘bJ^cJdto“i
Fl l „ h«ï And x> niany tfmns°a te handl. hi. stock with great» «« d.mo lo,« oooliuemm 

on» tooomedown to^bSkfmІ Ж ЯSiUt^sto.

ara-aisfe«’S! кааж за

«ііагьгоЖ mirïsas н.«■«-%»ш
waiting a dr»imaker's pleasure, for the 
child to come back from an errand, or 
for thé ratless baby to go to sleep T 
Not to speak of the half-hours and 
hours spent in trains and boats !

at night the busy woman 
counts up her used and wasted oppor- 
timiti», she thinks, d»j>aringty. "If I 
only hsd those odd minute* in one 
lump at one time, how much I could 
accomplish which now seems unattain-

'But something can be done with 
these odd moments which are 
peratingly unproductive to 
gent one. Тії is is indisputable, be
cause there are those who have used 
just such minâtes to advantage. Many 

pies rise up to confirm the
statement.

A woman wh 
the breakfast 
to straggle down,

RESURRECT»*- The StarUla* Experience of Mr. Isaac Briggs mall from

an not lose without Lodge Came to Ihe Rescue After Hectors 
Had Failed—He le Again Able to be Oat. 

[From the London Free Press.)

"O life, that we cs 
so many deaths ! 0 
cannot have but by 
lives I”—Madame O

v-JJdeath 
the low 

uyon. The Іюте of Mr. Isaac Briggs, at 
Charlotte St., this city, is one of the 
meet prettily situated and well kept of 
the many bous» of the workingmen of 
London. The front is carefully boule- 
varded, and at the side and rear of the 
cottage home is a lattice work covered 
with vin», and there is also 
Within view are fields and wood 
in fact there was nothing needed upon 
the occasion of an autumn afternoon 
visit to make the lot of a sick man amid 
such surroundings as pleasant as poe-

And so it was not to be wondered at 
that Mr. Briggs was found in a cheer
ful mood. But a conversation with the 
gentleman revealed the fact that there 
were every good reason why any man 
under the same circumstance*, and en
joying the same bright hope, could not 
but allow his face to beam forth with 
what he felt. The story as told will be 
found most interrating, and that it is 
absolutely correct there are many of 
the friends of Mr. Brims will testify, 
should such testimonyTie needed. Mr. 
Briggs has been an invalid for four 
years and has been unwell and under 
medical treatment for eight years. It 
was in 1885that he first leltthe twinges, 
the асіїм and the pains that fumtola 

rty trouble. He secured medical attend
ent Sees, and learned that his liver was 

out of order, hie kidueys were bad an 1 
that he su tiered fr >m dyspepsia. How- 

lie workel along for nearly four 
years, when the terrible malady atlect- 
od bis system in a way painful to re
late. It came directly after an stuck 
of "the grip.” Mr. Briggs was yet in 
his "fifties,” and to all appearancra was 
a welt preserved and strung man. But 
almost without warning the joints in 
every part of his body were as solid 
and immovable as though they had 
been padlocked, and the strong man 
became ss helpless as a babe. Many 
doctors were consulted, and they all 
promised relief and occasionally a 
slight relief did come. But it was 
only temp «гагу, and the unfortunate 
man, in consequences of these relaps», 
was gradually loosening his hold up >n 
hope. The days were long and weary 
that he spent npon his bel, with the 
diimal prospect ahead of being held 
a close prisoner, to be released only by

The family, too, began to lose faith 
îedical skill. They had given a 

the foremost practi- 
ty, but always with the 

same unhappy result. Patent medi
cine of various descriptions were like
wise tried, but in vain. Then about 
Christmas tide came news that bad al
most been expected. Mr. Briggs had 
not long to iive, the doctors said. Grad
ually he grew weaker, until early in the 
spring so seriously ill did he appear 
to be that the end was daily looked

501 lively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.— 
Advt.

I was a corn of wheat 
That feU in the ground—

Out of the sunlight sweet,
Out of the sound

Of human voices and the song of birds ; 
Yet in the damp and death I neard the

Once spoken in the dark,
“Ye^nust be born again.”

"O earth, earth, hear,” I cried.
"The voice of the Lord!

Open your prison wide—
Fulfill His word!”

But denser, darker, round me closed the

It was a day of death, and not of birth ; 
And crushing human feet passed o'er

That shut me out from God.

Sri

JOHNSON'S
^AfODYSt

LINIMENT

ools^and
and now more

Year
Head

ilThere was no way, no choice.
No night, no day.

No knowledge, no device- - 
Only decay !

uy heart a little flickering life 
Remember God am! ceased its useless

Remembered the command it could not

And fell asleep.
When life began to dawn,

The aviig of a lack,
With the subtle sense of morn,

Fell through niy dark.
mis or happy
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Or Ihe r« >11 stirring of a chrysalis' wing*, 
all the iliul. r W.irld, sunless 
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PIDGEONiFERTILIZER CO, Ltd,netsWith
WINDSOR, N. S.ilway.

ta* utadsM..
Ilway will

Th»n the great Bun leaned low 
And kissed the sod.

Ah what was I.
RASITFACTDRRIUi OP

High Grade Fertilizers :The touch of God !
The dumb world melted at His voice, 

■ rid I
Blood face to face with Him beneath 

His sky,
And all around—within, below, above— 
Wn« life and love.

“ EUREKA" Brand*НиіюгрЬкерьжіеnnd Po
tato Manure,Uroand Bone, Ground Planter.

A " Plant Food tor Flowers Onltie 
>ultry Foodsits Special Fertilizers I Compounded to 

Order.
“Agente, wan led In localltle* where ,tbeee 
are nut repreaented.

March lith, ]■**!.

« «і i«fe* train*
IIall

snsazas
««'day night el

—Mary A.Lalhbury.

THE HOME.

THE INTEREST fflCOlEI langera of Spring.

'-ore trial to some of 
the tion ere of the city

delightWhile spring weather brings I
in the renewal of sunshine and the re
birth of all animate things into a new 
life, it should not be forgotten that it is 
an especially trying time ю the invalid, 
the aged, and any one whose vital pow
ers are not at their normal standard. 
We believe that statistics show that 
more consumptives die in the early 
spring than at any other season. The 
rig. re of the winter’s cold and the sultry 
heats of summer arc not so fatal ae the 
depressing effects of the first days of 
spring. To a certain extent this is due 
to the sudden changes we have at this 
season to the storms of dust and wind, 
more dangerous than any storm of rain, 
and thi general uncertainty of the 
weather. The system has been weak
ened by the close confinement of winter, 
«о that it is unable to bear readily the 
pare frrab air that is allowed to flow in 
at the windows and doors.

A good many people are so impru
dent ai to allow the fir» to be extin
guished too earlv In the spring, and 
colds arise from tnis cause. As a rule 
the winter fir» should be kept going in 
our Northern climate till May and the 
spring housecleaning is well over. It 
is not safe to allow the temperature in 
the living rooms to -go below 70 de
grees. Tbtee winter hr» 
not so much 
weather, as to 
and dam 
from the
There is no power 
the demon of miasma as 
air. The fir» should be 
even if the windows must be open, we 
have heard economic women object to 
this, with the remark that it did not pay 
to boat up all outdoors, but the only 
way to get pure, warm air is to heat 
fresh air from outdoors. Many people 
are so imprudent as to take off their 
heavy winter clAhing as soon as the 
first mild breeses of spring begin to 
blow. This is a foolish thing. The 
old wife’s role to change no clothing 
till the apple blossoms fall, and the old 
English proverb that forbids any change 
of clothing till ‘‘May is out” are tne 
only safe "rules to follow. The outer 
wrap may be lightened, but the under- 
clothing should be left intact till the 
uncertain spring weather has settled 
into summer.

There is a certain class of nervous 
people who are not content unlws thev 
can rush the season. This is as foolish 
ss it is vulgar. Good 
weather should decide upon « hang» of 
dress rather than the calendar. A fool
ish fashion prevailed a few years ago 
of appearing in full spring attire on 
Easter Dsy. This was » pretty fancy 
when Easter was late, and it was safe 
to put off winter attire, but when the 
festival falls so early as it did this 

risk to the health to at
tempt anything of the kind, and the 
b»t bred people leave Easter display 
in spring dress to foolish maidservants 
and others who 
risk rather than 
fashion.

Я

Ontario Mutual Life:: SS

COMPANY
Is morefchan sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company Is In a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders. PoHdcs 
with guaranteed cash surrender 
values, and free fromgall restric-

For rates, etc, apply to
E. M. tIPPREhk,
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IERT.
«h January, 
imday except-

i*Anaapoltaai
not in this ?

idrtbr ai as

â "SUILiaiT" PILLAR
'в* IH*t>r fen 
lay and Hater-

ïtrœ
are needed, 
f the coldcause of

issipate the miasmas 
ipnras of spring which rise 
damp ground and fill the air, 

so effective sgainst 
heat ana pure

be
Said a discouraged woi 

had ever tried to work by snatches, you 
would know how hard it is to get any
thing done that way.”

“Irve had to do a great deal
№SSai

ІЧьПЖ»

s^wmoott who nave been Kxcea to un- 
ooufinement between bed- 

I pleasure and joy 
in that first day spent in the 

I in a big arm 
the ̂ eun

he grows 
an use his

LABOR SAVING
1

PURIFYING
аТЛ;stronger every day. Now he can use his 

hands, eating with a knife and fork, and 
the joints continue to grow looser and 
pliable, giving only a taint idea of the 
veritable knots into which those of the 
hands and feet were tied. There was a 
cessation of the pains too, a most pleas
ing fact to the invalid—and the blood 
vessels that had become lest to view and 
dried up are now quite healthy looking.

Mr. ,Briggs has only used twenty 
box» of the pills, at a cost of $10. Cer
tainly his bill for medical attendance 
shows a marked de

Mr. E. W. Boyle, druggist, 052 Dun- 
das street, who is also secretary of Court 
For»t City, was also Interviewed with 
respect to the case, and his statements 
were all confirmatory of what Mr. 
Briggs had said. He said he had bad 
a tremendous sale of the pills. No 
other similar medicine ever approached

the same demand.
Dr. William’s Pink Pills are a per

fect blood builder and nerve restorer, 
curing such diseases ss rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitas’ danoe, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and the tired 
feeling therefrom, the after effects of 
la grippe, diseases depending on 
humors in the blood, such ss scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give s healthy glow to pale and sallow 
complexions, and are a specific for the 
troubl» peculiar to the female sys
tem, and ш the case of men they effect 
s radical cure in all cas» arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excess» of

CLEANSINGVary Veer StrawЬжгтіяе.
To make strawberry growing 

ful it is unsafe to trust to one or two 
varieties, no matter how well they do 
upon one’s garden. It-is better by far 
to have several verities planted, early, 
medium and late kinds, large and 
small berries, anti the common as well 
as the fancy varieties. There 
eral reasons why s variety 
should be used, remarks W. E. Farmer, 
in the Albany Journal. Every variety 

e or less upon the weather

EXCELLENCEWhen
N

ЇЇІЇЄПЗГЄ PURITY
of kinds

pnBpFEB
IAIN NOMJUKI- 

J^QUSCffitioCAIl

able

)0Qk Street SOAP
the dili- for maturing properly, and while one 

kind may wither up in a dry season 
and not grow large enough to pay for 
the picking, several others will produce 
a fairly paying crop. Some v art tira 
that are very good elsewhere will fail 

yield a good crop in the new place. 
They most ne experimented with first, 

og mo- A few of the new varieties should be 
dainty tried every season, and they should be 

way used or discarded in the future accord
ing to their виссе».

ImTulUoato
season it is a liwums

true exam

FOUNDED ON MERITho wps obliged to wait at to 
table for л dosen boarders Thare willing to run any 

be thought behind the 
Aged people and sick people 

usually need a tonic at this sesson, 
and there is no better tonic than stim
ulating, easily digested food, like rich 
beef, good soups free from grease, and 
green vegetables snd salads to tone up 

If we could take a lesson

ot
towaiti

meats manufactured yards of a di 
lace, which she found a profitable 
of employing the time. Another young 
woman who daily waited a quarter of 
an hour for an elderly friend to go driv
ing, kept a book on the hall table, and in 
the waiting times of one summer man
aged to do a creditable amount of his
torical reading. Another kept a novel 
"going” in each room of the house, 
and whenever she waited far dinner

50-LiYe Agents-50am the system. If we could take я 
from the brute creation, we ; SNELL’S PENS (made Jin 

England) seem to be as good a 
pen as can be made. But try a 
sample free, or a box for $i, and 
money back if you want it

SNELL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Moncton, N. B., and Truro, N. 8.

MSsertSAssee».
from the brute creation, we would 
learn the vaine of the green herb. 
Even the domestic est, a flesh eater, 
like ell the tiger specie*, eagerly devours 
the first green herbs of spring that she 
can find after the snows have gone, and 
rabbits and squirrels who are regular 
vegetarians, eat with avidity the green 
sprouts of the coming vegetation. All
SraSSSLaWp-'

a *.
managed to read a few chapters of 
whichever book was handiest. The
only reading moments of one busy 
woman was the time she spent every 
day putting her baby to sleep, snd her 
book was kept in readiness for the 
operation.—Harper'» Bator.

any nature.
Hear In mind Dr. Williams’ Pink


